
 
 

 
 

 

Markel Expands Trade Credit 
and Political Risk Team in 
Singapore 
 
 
Markel International, Singapore and London, April 25, 2019 --- Markel International, the specialist 

insurer, has appointed Lee Zong Wen as assistant underwriter in its trade credit and political risk team in 
Singapore. 

 

Zong Wen joins Markel from JLT where, since 2016, he was senior executive broker for the credit, political 
and security risks team. Prior to this, he was an executive account manager at Coface, in its Singapore 

branch.  

In his new role, Zong Wen will be responsible for servicing client accounts as well as supporting the existing 

underwriters and senior risk analysts, Dillon Matthews and Nick Davies, as they continue to grow the trade 

credit and political risk book in Singapore and the Asia Pacific region.   

Adrian Jones, head of strategy for trade credit in Asia and Middle East, commented: “Zong Wen will be a 

great addition to the team in Singapore and his appointment is a reflection of our running success in building 
on our presence in the region. His previous roles at JLT and Coface have given him a solid foundation in 

trade credit and political risk insurance and we are confident his support to Dillon and Nick will be invaluable 
as the team continues to grow the book in Singapore and expand further into Asia Pacific.”      

 

ENDS 
 

For more information: 
 

Michael Henman, Director of Communications + 44 (0)20 7953 6000    

michael.henman@markelintl.com 
  

Susy Chandler, Marketing Manager + 44 (0)20 7953 6000    
susy.chandler@markelintl.com   

                                                                  
 

About Markel International: 

 
Markel International is a division of Markel Corporation, a US-based holding company trading on the New 

York Stock Exchange (NYSE: MKL). Markel International writes insurance and reinsurance business through 
six divisions and through offices across the UK, Europe, Canada, Latin America and Asia Pacific. Markel 

International’s insuring entities include Syndicate 3000, Markel International Insurance Company Limited, 

Markel Insurance SE., Markel Resseguradora do Brasil S.A. and Markel Seguradora do Brasil S.A. Markel 
International also manages the business of Abbey Protection Group which provides legal and professional 
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fees insurance cover as well as legal and tax consultancy services. For more information please visit us at 

www.markelinternational.com 
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